
EQUALIZERS MEET MONDAY

Twt Oountiet Will Pay Deair for Failure
to Make Froper Eclrn.

NANCE COUNTY RAISES VALUATION

Oae Regiment of ttliMki Rational
Gaard to Parllplpalo la tho

Arar Htra at Fort
Riley.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jul' 18. (Special.) On Mon-

day tha Rtito RniH of Formalization Will

begin the work of equalising the levy for
the state. All the returns ore In from
the counties with tho exception of flow-ar- d

and Custer, neither of which have
returned their valuations for the present

ear.
The two delinquent counties 1U t

called upon to pay the full levy of Vi

mills Instead of half that amount which
they paid last year. This is the require-
ment of the law. The law suthorlses
the board to Impose the full limit pro-

vided by. law for the general nd various
special funds. The last year's valuation
will be used aa a basis. Ten counties
were out on the last day, July 10, which
la fixed by law for the nllns of these re-

turns in the ofllce of the state auditor.
By the grace of the board these counties
will probably not be dealt with harshly
except In the case of the two mentioned.

Nance county broke the records for the
year with an Increase in Its valuation of
mora than one-thir- d over last year. The
assessed valuation of that county last year
Was $1,122,683.51, while this year It had
risen to $1,662,621, an increase of $429,937.43.

The principal source of the Increase seems
to be In the valuation placed on improved
lands. Last year land was returned at
$2.27, while for this year the precinct as-

sessors have placed a valuation of $3.68 on

It an Increase of $1.41 per acre or more
than one-ha- lf over last year s figures.

Hard Work and gmall Pay.
The appointment of the secretary of the

new board of equalisation provided for
under the new law is going to worry the
members f the board. The duties of that
official will be very onerous but the of-

ficial" will enjoy the unique distinction of
having his orders obeyed by subordinates
drawing a much higher salary than he la

permitted to receive. The county assessor
who will be elected this fall In Lancaster
county will get $1,800 a year for working
about half of the time while the Douglas
county gentleman who draws the prise at

' the fall election will have the pleasure of
pocketing $2,400 a year. Because of the
character of the duties of the office, and
the comparatively small pay It seems that
there will be a dearth of candidates who
will meet with the- - approval of the board.
The man who Is to be' chosen will have
to wait until December 16 to take up the
work of the ofllce and then will be called
upon to prepare the schedules and blanks
reaulred under the terms of the- new law.

A member of the present board who will

also be a member of the new board started

this morning .that it .will be almost an
Impossibility for a man of any but the
hlahest acquirements to get these things
prepared by January 1, the date when
these things ought to be In the hands of
the county assessors. Because of the
many changes made by the new law It is

believed that) the preparation of these
blanks must be preceded by expert ex-

amination Into the many sections of the
new law and that the secretary ought to
have at leasU'XlUWa month to prepare
the blanks Instead of fifteen days.

The difficulty la' due 'to the fact that
some economical legislator In . the house
committee of the whole, moved to amend
the revenue bill so as to change the date
of tha aoDolntment of the secretary from
October 14 to September 16. The amend-
ment got through . in some . unexplained
war with the result that the board will
be hard pressed to get the new law Into
working order early enough to prevent

of the revenue systems In

the counties.
Sends Cash to Kansas,

Oavernor Mickey has remitted $26 to Oov
ernor Bailey at Topeka, for the relief of

the flood sufferers. This is the amount that
the governor has received at his office In re-

sponse to his statement that he would be
pleased to take charge of private contribu-
tions for the aid of the Kansas people who
suffered tn the late floods. The goyemor

i does not believe that this small contrlbu
Vs.tlon represents the total amount which the
J state was ready to give for the relief or sur-fetin- g.

He feels that the wide publicity
given to the failure of the Kansas legisla-
ture In lis special session to provide for the
aid of the flood sufferers has given the peo-

ple of the state the Impression that the suf-

fering was not so great as to demand as-

sistance from the outside. The amount for-

warded by the governor represents the of-

ferings of several people.

Now Machinery for Borllnartoa Shops.
Vice President Elliot of the TjUriington

railway Is In town for the purpose of pre-

paring plans for the Installation of modern
machinery at the Havelock shops of the
company. He will meet with the local offi

cials Monday to complete his plana.

Collece Lads 1 Jail.
Two college boys, Henry Brian and Law-ron- ce

Friedley of BterUng. 111., were ar-

rested yesterday by the police in the Rock
Island yards. The young men said they
were out on a vacation tour of the country.
They lost their money through the mac hi
nations of a chance acquaintance at Den- -

PI
See through it?
Perhaps you can also see

through 1U cause for being
cool.

It's Cause Crash.
It's on sale at reduced

summer prices same as
our genuine Irish Home-
spuns, English and Domes-
tic Serges, aud Wafty
Worsteds, Summer suits
and Trousers cut down In
prices because the thermo-
meter Is "cutting up" and
alio because It laid so low
all Spring and early Bum-me- t.

. MacCarthy
Tailoring Company,

now at
J04-JO- 4 Soma lith Street

Next Door to Wabash Ticket
Office.

Psoas 18 8J,'

vor with whom they came Into contact and
were trying to get back home via the box
car route. Hrlan said they had been going
hungry for several days, aa they did not
want to beg on the way. They had in-

tended, he said, to work a llttla while they
were In the went, and Friedley. who Bald
ha did a little barberlng on the Hide, brought
hl raxor strop Into the station when ar-

restee'. They said there was nothing they
wanted so much on earth as to get home
now, and that they were going to make I of $500, running race, one-ha- lf

hike thitherward at the first opportunity.
Friedley Is a big. hunKy fellow, and looks

like foot ball player. They did not have
much to say about their college, and In fact
did not look on their arrest as anything
very commendable.. Both declared that
they had never been arrested before. The
Judge read 'them lesson on the lnadvls- -

abllity of furthrr attempts In the bumming
line and told them how easy It would be
for him to give them each sixty days before
he released them.

State Guard Goes to Riley.
Adjutant General Culver received a tele-

gram from the War department this morn-
ing stating that one regiment of the Ne-

braska National Guard would be ordered to
take part In the regular army maneuvers
at Fort Riley this year. The War depart
ment does not state the date when the
troops will be sent to the Kansas town
and It Is expected that the guards be
kept In Ignorance until the last moment
In order that their preparedness may be
tested by the military condition of the
regiment which happens to be ordered out.
General Culver has not yet decided which
regiment of the guard will be allowed to
take the trip.

He announced this morning after receiv
ing the telegram from the War department
that the regiment which was kept at home
would be sent Into camp at about the same
time that the maneuvers take place. This
will give both regiments a taste of military
life under service conditions.

The men who go to Fort Riley will be
placed on the same basis as the regular
army during the continuance of the ma
neuvers and the officers and men will re
ceive the pay of regulars. The War de-

partment furnishes subsistence stores and
pays the transportation expenses. Several
regiments from other states and several
regular army organisations will be on the
ground. The topography of the country
around Fort Riley is of such a varied na-

ture that the soldiers are given a good Idea
of the trials and duties of actual service.

Draws M. W. A. Prise.
Head Consul A, B. Talbot of the Modern

Woodmen has appointed talph E. Johnson
of Lincoln supreme organiser of the order,
and the appointment has been confirmed
by the head council sitting at Rock Island,
Mr. Johnson has been the deputy head
consul for Nebraska for the last two years,
His close organisation of Mr. Talbot'
campaign for tho headship of the order
won him a reputation aa an able manager
and his appointment comos as a recogni
tion of his ability. He will have charge of
all the field work over the entire union
and haa an army of deputies at his com
mand. One of his chief tasks will be the
organisation of Chicago. That city has
been under the ban of the society since its
organisation, but the last head camp voted
to take In all large cities. Mr. Johnson
states that It Is his ambition to Increase
the membership from 700,000 to 1,000,000 by
the time of the 1906 head camp meeting.

Library Commission Blast Move.
The Board of Publlo Lands and Bulld- -

li gs haa authorised summary steps for the
vacation of the offices now occupied by
Miss Bullock, secretary of the State Li-

brary commission, to make room for more
commodious and adequate quarters for
the pure food commissioner Mr. Thomp
son. Head Janitor E. L. Beeson today re
ceived orders to proceed on Monday to
clean out one of the rooms which Miss
Bullock has been occupying, piling the fur-
nishings up in the other room of the suite
until Miss Bullock can have it removed to
other quarters. Miss Bullock is now out
In the western part of the state attending
the Junior normal meetings, and It seems
to have been accepted as a favorable time
in which to have the Janitor carry out
the determination of the board announced
some three weeks since, when it was de
elded that she should be notiAed to vacate.

This action Is presumed to be the result
of the action of the university authorities
In denying the food commissioner the use
of laboratory privileges at the state farm,
The State Board of Publlo Lands and
Buildings Is charged with the duty of fur-
nishing suitable quarters and equipments
for the pure food commissioner. It does not
feel that It devolves upon It to furnish
quarters for the secretary of the State LI
brary commission, which comprises the
chancellor of the university, the state su
perintendent of publlo instruction, the state

$125.

librarian and other dignitaries outside of
the state house. Up to the time that the
university authorities saw fit to deny the
food commissioner laboratory privileges at
the state farm, no objections were raised
to tle continuance of Miss Bullock In the
rooms she has long occupied on the third
floor of the capltol, but Immediately there-
after the board reached the conclusion
that It had to have those Identical rooms In
order 'to provide suitable accommodations
for the food commissioner. There are
number of unoccupied rooms on the same
floor.

Grata Company Incorporated.
The Axtell Grain and Elevator company

of Axtell. Kearney county," has filed arti-
cles of incorporation, with an authorized
capital of $50,000. The Incorporators are:
C. F. Nelson. C L. Carlson and J. M.

Chief of Police Donahue and wife of
Omaha were In Lincoln today and spent
the greater, part of the day as guests of
Warden and ' Mrs. Beemer at the peniten
tiary, visiting the state house later and
inspecting the various offices therein.
Chief Donahue was also accompanied by
his brother-in-la- and the latter'a wife
from Creston, la.

Kuhlman Brothers, Hobson & Bennett,
Henry L. Hobson and Charles D. Lynch,
saloon keepers of Auburn, have filed
petition In error In supreme court In a case
wherein Mary A. Cole last February re-

covered a verdict and Judgment agajnst
them Jointly for $100 damsges. She sued
In the name of herself and five children.
between the ages of 4 and 16, claiming $3,600

damages for the loss of the support of her
husband, a carpenter, during three and one--
half years because of his alleged contin-
uous Intoxication and Incapacity to work.
Aside from the formal objections to the
Instructions of the court, the plaintiffs In
error complain of the fact that Mrs. Cole
was allowed to show by her own and other
testimony that her husband was abusive
when drunk, and because one of the saloon
men against whom the Joint Judgment was
rendered had only conducted a saloon dur-
ing a part of the time Included In the al-
leged loss of support.

Poatares of tho Stato Fair.
The managers of the Nebraska State Fair

and Exposition realised more fully than
ever before lut year the fact that the vlsl
tors to the fair enjoy the rares, and that
the ap-- program leads everything else In
attractiveness. This year the managers
have Increased the purses for races to $8,

000, and the to the fair eveiy day of
the exposition will have a Una of very at
tractive races to enjoy. It Is well recog
nixed by horsemen that the state board has
una of the beat half-mil- e tracks in the west.
The amphitheater it the fair grounds
one of the largest In the west and one of
the most cornier table, and every effort will
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be made this year to have the speed pro-

gram far superior to anything heretofore
enjoyed by fair visitors.

Monday, the first open day of the fair,
there are three good races, a roadster's
race, open to the state of Nebraska, with a
purse of VM; a 2:30 trot, with a purse of
)u00, and a good running race.

On Tuesday the Union Commercial club
2:40 trot occurs, with a purse of 11.000; this
Is followed by a :27 pacing race, with a

a purse and a

a

a

will

rylln and repeat, purse of $100.

Wednesday has the following raco pro
gram: 1:35 pacing, 600 purse; i ll ironing,

VX purse; 2:22 pacing, $500 purse; one mile
dam running, $100 purse.

Thursday's program comprises the
old and under 2:60 trot, purse $300; 2:17 pac- -

ng, purse K'CO; 2:6 trotting, purse $500, and
running race, one-mi- le novelty, purse

Friday, the closing day, will have a 2:20
trot, purse $600; a free-for-a- ll pace, purse
$000, and a running race, one-ha- lf mile and
repnat, purse $100.

Another feature of the state fair for 190S

will be Fraternal day. Wednesday, Sep
tember . will be devoted to the fraternal
organizations of Nebraska. The fair man-
agers have set sslde a street to be known
as Fraternal street, and to be occupied by
fraternal beneficial organisations and none
others.

visitors

DEATH IN A CLOUDBURST

Wall of Water Rushes Down Dry
Draw and Prof. W. C. Phtpps

la' Drowned.

CRAWFORD, Neb., July 18. (Special
Telegram.) The body of Prof. W. C.
Phlpps has Just arrived here and was taken
to Undertaker Clelland'e, where It will be
placed In a casket and afterward sent to
Chadron.

Prof. Phlpps was connected with the
Chadron schools and recently with the
State university at Lincoln. He was out
for his health with the fire guard gang
on the B. & M. railway. The tent was
situated on high ground between two dry
draws near Mansfield, north of here.

At 6 o'clock last evening, hearing an
unusual roar, Prof. Phlpps looked out of
the tent and called the other occupants
to tee a wall of water ten feet high almost
upon them. He could not swim and was
carried off In the flood.

His body was recovered this morning
about 900 yards from the tenting ground.

FREMONT DAILIES COMBINE

If. W. Sraalles Sells the Herald to the
Leader Publishing; Company

for f6,BOO.

FREMONT. Neb., July
The Leader Publishing company has pur
chased the Herald of N. W. Smalls and the
two Darters will be consolidated, with
Waldo Wintersteen, editor of the Leader,
as editor. They will run a daily and tri-
weekly. Mr. Smalls has been In the news
paper business here over thirty years and
started the first dally In Fremont. He
own a paper In Geneva, Wis., but will
continue to live in Fremont. The price of
the Herald plant is said to have been
$6,600. The new paper will be published
from the Herald office.

Old Bottlers' Plcnlo.
BENNINGTON, Neb., July 18. (Special)
The Bennington Old Settlers' association
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Per Day Veterans.

city

gathering veterans of civil war and
the pension question.

at
mending that each draw
sion a pen
sion of cents This petition will

the department
reunions for signers,

final

Omaht Capitalists Interested.
PLATTSMOUTH, July (Special.)
The some

evidently this
of state tha published

of the coal discoveries Thomas farm
three-fo- ot vein was

at a depth SO resi
This conclusion reached from

the fact that of have signified
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investigate the discovery for themselves.

they probably try buy the
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MILLERS START AGITATION

Bams Advantage! for Nebraska a
Minneirta

DEMAND MILLING-IN-TRANS- IT RATES

Representative Meeting: Is Held at
Fremont and Interstate Com-ner- ee

Will Be Ap-

pealed To.

FREMONT. Neb., July 18. (Speclal.)-- A
movement Is foot the flouring

men of the to mllllng-i- n

transit the same are in
in Minnesota. a

meeting of the mill men in this
was held here yesterday. Representatives

present Omaha, Schuyler, Lin-

coln, Gibbon, Valparaiso and Harvard and
this The question of rates was thor-

oughly discussed, and It decided to
appeal to Interstate Commerce com-

mission to have mllllng-ln-trans- lt rates
Into In Nebraska. .

rates have In In Minne-

sota for some would
have but little shipments within
the limits country
a reduction in the delivering flour
ground Nebraska In Nebraska
mill In foreign countries. Some of

represented a growing
trade with the Increase of the

In Nebraska, Is becoming more add
more but without milllng-ln-'tra-

slt rates Nebraska are at a

no millers' association In Ne
braska, but may be organized In the

future. Those who present at
meeting here the assistance of

the Millers' association ex-

pect In time to get the rates
consider themselves Justly entitled

The of the various' kinds
and the grading of also

discussed. '
T. M. Maher, a living this

devoted time and study in
the development of a kind of that
adapted Nebraska soil
by scientific botanical methods devel-
oped no than five His work has
not entirely passed the experimental
stage, but he has that
year yielded larger crops than were

the ordinary He has also
the same plan with and

work In both lines been highly com
mended by experts of the States
mpnrunoni ox Agriculture.

Charged Selling Liquor Illegally.
PLATTSMOUTH, July 18. (Special.)
W. C. Lane Bert of Alvo were

placed, Sheriff J. Ac-Bri- de

brought this city. Rev. H.
swore the complaint charging

them with liquor without a license,
accused attorney appeared

before County Judge J. E. Douglas, at
their requeat the preliminary hearing was
set for August Each furnished a
of $300 for their appearance at that time.

City.
FALLS CITT, Neb., July 18. (Special.)

Rev. W. J. Moody, the last three years
Episcopal here has

tendered his resignation, to take
August 1. He a In the

(Minn.) diocese. Rev. Moody is an
for the plcnlo to be held hero August man the at

for the benefit of the three much that he has decided to
oountles Douglas, Sarpy Washing- - make a

grand barbecue at there will be for Lnroeny.
roasted In plain sight of tho people a 1,400- - BEATRICE, Neb., (Special.)
pound Nebraska corn-fe- d steer as a free Two men giving names as Nolan
lunch. prize given to the oldest brought yesterday from Wymore
niraiuMt settler llvtnr in anr of the three mnA lnrlvorl In ttia nuntv tn -
countlea and being present at feunlon. celved a sentence of thirty days each for
Prizes be given for all kinds petty larceny. Six other
athletic Enough has already arrested Wymore with West and Nolan
been subscribed to defray all the sentenced to ten days In at
of the undertaking, the weather that place.-

favorable will of
crowds

park..

question

Taylor
COLUMBUS,

of M. Taylor, who was an--
urainage oi nemana uottoma. pointed April by Mayor Becher, re--

FALLS Neb., 18. (Special.) atgned his office to take effect August 1

land owners Interested in drainage Taylor assigns as the cause of
of the Nemaha bottom held a meeting his resignation. successor has not yet
one day week. Heretofore the owners been chosen, but a number of

not agreed in the of forming I are seeking the place.
but '

meeting It was decided form In dls-- I nmn Given
trlct from the mouth of the Nemaha 1 BEATRICE 18. (Special.) W

the line of township, taking Ross, an old 78 years of
In about 25,000 acres or land, a arrived in the yesterday Massa-
Jorlty of the owners have given their chusetts. He was penniless was en
consent to the organization under one route Junction City, Kan., to visit
district the articles have not been signed, his arrival he stated
Anotner meeting win oe neia during tne his predicament and the commissioners
first part of August, at wnicn time it Is a ticket to his destination.permanent will
perf'icted. .

I Fellows Officers,

Dollar for M Ini)nnHt
BEATRICE. Neb.. of odd Fellows. Installed th.Congressman E. II. Hlnshaw in the I week: C. J. Hnlllnwnr.hevening enrouts to noble McCulloueh. vi --rrf.Springs, he addressed a Urge Joseph Sarbach. treasurer: J. r Hn...nof the
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old a
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FAIRBURY, July 18. (Special.)
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Kew Coroner for Platte County.
COLUMBUS. Neb., July

The Board of Supervisors has appointed
Dr. Jones of Creston to succeed Dr. Peter-so- n

aa coroner. Dr. Peterson resigned to
accept a position In a medical college at
Marshalltown, la.

--SL

Examlaatloafor Certificates,
BEATRICE, Neb., July

examination for state professional certifi
cates of teachers will be held In the office
of the county superintendent In this city
August , 7 and 8.

Hamilton Challenges York.
YORK, Neb., July

county officials and deputies at Aurora have
challenged the York county officials and

WEAK STOMACHS
flADE STRONQ BY U51NQ

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
ready being made to entertain the visitors CI01"!! """"bus. diarrhoea, dysentery an!

This plcnlo was held at Val'ey last year, cured by DufTy s Pure Malt Whiskey. Put
A rate of one fare for the round trip has teaspoonful of Duffy's Pure Mult Wh

made from points east of North Bend. key ln.,?vmT! ,la"" ' ornlng water and
you wlll not brt troubled with these sura- -

T mer diseases. Duffy s Pure Malt Whl-ke- y

Jadae Post Nebraska's Delegate. tones the system and keeps the o gans
YORK. Neb., July Hon. O. hel,n "nd cllv- - " the diseaae

urw w . & f til asw. naa Deen appointed by Governor I Krep young, strong and vigorous ty using
Mickey as delegate to the Transmlsslsslpnl I DuffyTs Pure Malt Wlilnkey. 8ld at all

Aur'taT"- - 10 ta"' M.ra'.k.ry c'oritJchiiteVNV'f
I Medical bookie bee.

deputies to a series of games of base
ball. The Tork county officials will
accept. The challenge contemplates
one game to be played at Tork, one at
Aurora and a third to be determined by
lot. tho visiting team to have . expenses
guaranteed.

PAPILU0N IS PROSPERING

Bnlldlnac Boom of Ho Mean Order At-tar- ks

the Coanty goat of
Sarpy Connty.

PAPILLION. Neb., July
Is experiencing a building boom

such as haa never been seen before. Pros-
perous times are responsible for It.

J. P. Spearman haa nearly completed a
fine brick building. Into which he will move
his stock of merchandise.

Mrs. E. Bloedel, the milliner, Is erecting
a brick building which wilt be the largest
and finest In town. Mrs. Bloedel will use
this building mainly as her millinery es
tablishment, but the Papllllon Times Pub-
lishing company has arranged for office
room there. Upon the completion of the
building the Times will have one of the
finest offices In the state.

C. O. Elsasser Is also putting up a brick
bul'dlng. Into which he will move his clgar-tw.kln- g

establishment. Mr. Elsasser has
but recently started thin business here. He
fmploys three clgarmakers.

The Episcopal church will be moved next
week from the bottoms to higher land In the
notth part of town, where ground has been
donated by an eastern man.

Many people are tearing up the board
sidewalks and replacing them with gravel,
cement and brick.

RUINS A TOWNSHIP'S CROPS

Hailstorm in Platte Connty Does Seri
ous Damage In a Specially

Fertile Section.

COLUMBUS, Neb., July 18. Speclal.)
The V.9ilotorm which visited the western
part of this county last Sunday has proved
even more serious than was at first be-

lieved. Almost the whole of Woodvllle
township was covered by the storm. Twen

farmern living In this precinct
have reported that their loss will be total,
all their crops having been destroyed.
Some others have lost part. This is In a
very fertile part of the county and before
the storm crops of all kinds were looking
very good. As a rule the farmers living
In this township own their land, and are
tn good ohape financially to- stand the
loss.

ANOKA. Neb., July 18. (Special.) A
severe thunderstorm accompanied by wind
and rain passed over this place yesterday
morning. Two and one-ha- lf Inches of
water fell In two hours. The bridge across
Dizzy creek was swept away. The bridge
across Ponca creek is covered with water,
and the creek still rising. Many fields of
rye and winter wheat are In shock, and
will be ruined unless the rains stop soon.
The fields will be too soft for the use of
binders for several days.

CAPTURE A HORSE THIEF

Mlnden Officer Takes In Man Wanted
In Cuming County for

Crime.

MINDEN, Neb., July 18. (Special Tele
gram.) Chief of Police W. L. Ayres made
a clever capture this afternoon when he
caught George Trexler, a young man
wanted at West Point for stealing a team
of horses and buggy. He received a card
yesterday from the sheriff of Cuming
county describing the rig, a man and
woman. The rig was sold today about noon
to a farmer a short distance northeast of
Mlnden for $100 and a bill or sale was given
signed by Henry Helntxelman, who said he
was going back to Omaha to visit an uncle
by the same name. He and the woman
took a B. & M. train at.l o'clock for Omaha,
The chief of police got the team and wired
the marshal at Kenesaw to arrest them.
which he did, and brought them back to
Mlnden, where they now are awaiting the
arrival of the sheriff from West Point.
is said the same party broke open the
rural mall box In tha south part . of th
county yesterday. Letters taken from them
Indicate they were recently married and
were on their wedding tour. Their parents
live in Pennsylvania.

NEW WHEAT REACHES MARKET

Tests Sixty Pounds, Averages Twenty
Five Bushels to the Acre and

Bells for Good Figure.

LINWOOD, Neb., July 18. (Special.) Ths
wheat harvest Is completed and some
threshing has been done. The first load
of new wheat came to market yesterday,
tested sixty pounds and brought 67 cents
per bushel. It averages twenty-fiv- e bushels
to the acre and is of excellent quality. A
havy rain, about two Inches, accompanied
by a strong wind, occurred Thursday night,
which blew down the oats and did some
damage to wheat In the shock.

HARVARD, Neb., July
Harvesting is progressing well and so far
this vicinity has been spared from any
very destructive storms. Another week
will find most of the small grain In shock
or stack, with threshing from shock well
under way should favorable weather

Date for Buffalo County Convention.
KEARNEY, Neb., July 18. (Special Tele

gram.) A meeting of the republican county
central committee was held this afternoon
In this city. Members of the committee
were present from Kearney, Elm Creek,
Logan, Sharon, Rusco, Loup and other
townships. After a full discussion It was
decided to hold one convention on Wednes-
day, August U, and It was recommended
that the primaries be held not later than
Saturday August 8. Ths convention will
be composed of 116 delegates.

FORECAST 0FJTHE WEATHER

Two Fair Days Promised Practically
All' Middle Westers

States.

WASHINGTON. July 11 Forecast :

For Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, South Da
kota, Missouri and Montana Fair Sunday
and Monday.

For Illinois Fair Sunday and Monday,
except showers In south portion. Sunday,
light to fresh west winds.

For Wyoming Fair Sunday and Monday;
warmer Sunday.

For Colorado Fair Sunday and Monday;
warmer In east portions Sunday.

Loral Heeord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, July Is. Official record of tem
perature a.ia precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the pat three
years:

1908. lH. 1901. 1900.
Maximum temperature.... HI 74 M It
Minimum temperature.... w 74 60
Mran temperature 72 70 86 71

Precipitation 00 1.01 ,0j .00
Record of temperature and precipitation

at Omaha for this day and since March 1,
1U3:
Normal temperature 75
Deficiency for the day 3
Total excess since March 1 H
Normal precipitation It Inch
Deficiency for ths day It Inch
Precipitation since March 1. .. .11. 10 Inches
IfUlency since March 1 4.41 Inches
r.ii-fi-i for cor. Driod. ltoi is inch
Deacisncy for cor. period, 19J1.. 1.44 Inches'

Three
'Reasons Why.

You Should Be One of the First at Our
Store Monday.

FIRST We will place on sale 50 FINE UPHOLSTERED
ROCKERS In mahocanv and oak. upholstered in
leather and satin damask, at nearly
IIALF PRICE, ONLY, EACH

SECOND We hare selected all our ODD DINING ROOM
CHAIRS In lots of one, three or five, on snle Monday at
prices that only have one meaning SELL.

TniRD We have placed on our floor four numbers in
SOLIP OAK BEDROOM SUITS, at 15.00, 18.00,
122.00, 127.50 that are FULLY ONE-THIR- D LESS
THAN REGULAR VALUE.

There Are Other Reasons Why
You should come and see us before RUYING YOUR

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Carpets, Rugs and Curtains
RUGS

We will place on sale
Monday 50 30x60 inch, all
wool SMYRNA RUGS,
worth $3.00, 1 6Q

9x12 two-piec- e, best qual-

ity BRUSSELS RUGS
worth $25.00, QQ
9x12 Biglow AXMINTSTER
BUGS, all the latest fall
patterns, KIO
worth $35 for . V w

Your choice of 100 1$ yd.
Leather bound Sample Car-
pet Rugs, in Wiltons. Body
Brussels and Axminister,
worth ?2.00, QQC

50

00

If you are a victim of with all its
you not intend to remain so. Tou have only one life to live.
not live it In the full and

The fact that you have to no avail should rot
your fslth in arl nor of a cure. my
terms of study and practical

I have a
for Nervo-Sexu- al

that Is uniformly In cases
where success was before and by

doctors Impossible. It
does not temporarily, but
restores permanently. It allays the

of the delicate tissues sur-
rounding the lax and unduly expanded
seminal ducts, them to
their normal which
night dries up day
and prematureness. It tones
up and strengthens the vesse!s
that to the

parts, which regain full
Meanwhile all other symptoms

and the finally
as If a great blight had been
from his life, that had found re-

lief from his If you
are unable to visit me in person, you
should for my It con

ST.
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choice of ROPE
PORTIERS, worth QQp
f2.50, for. . ..st-'-'

Your choice of 100 pair
heavy NOTTINGHAM

CURTAINS, full inches
wide, 3J yards long, worth
3.00, for per 16WQ

Your choice of all our $5
and 6 BRUSSELS AND
IRISH POINT LACE CUR-
TAINS, ONLY- -s QQ
PAIR O.VO

Your choice of 100 pair of
ODD PORTIERS, in one

two-pai- r lots, worth

&"?.?!..3.98

Baker Furniture
1315-17-1- 9 FARNAM STREET.

Nervo-Sexu- al distressing symp-
toms, certainly do ,

Why enjoyment of abundant vitality perfect health?
taken Inferior remedies destroy

treatment, your hope rational During long .

scientific
experience evolved special
treatment Debility

successful

other deemed.
stimulate

Ir-

ritation
contracting

condition, stops
emissions, drains,

prevents
blood

carry nourishment weak-
ened strength.

Im-
prove, patient realises,

lifted
he

terrible affliction.

write Booklet.

Your

extra

and

Debility,

I CURE II Ed

tains a scientific and yet simple discourse on VARICOOEIK, STRICTURE.
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON, NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY nnd associate
MALE PELVIC DISEASES, with their reflex complications. . No man should
be without this book; all can have It free by describing their trouble.

My counsel Is gratis to patients, and to physicians desiring in good fslth
to consult me concerning obstinate cases. A legally written contract to cure,
backed bv abundant capital, is given to every man upon beginning treatment.
Office hours dally, 8 a. m. to ( p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

State Electro-Medic- al Institute
AUTHORIZED BY THE STATE.

1308 Farnam St.. bet 13th and Uth Sts. , Omaha, Neb.

LOUIS

AND

RETURN

flhiilrminm

$5.00

CURTAINS

Co.,

On July 18, 19 anjd
20 the Burlington
offers tickets to St.
Louis and return at
$13,50; good to return
until July 28.

The ' Burlington is
the smooth road to Sr,
Louis. Four' trains
every day, but the best
one leaves at 5:10 p. m.,
arriving St. Louis 7.19
the next morning.

J. B. REYNOLDS
City Pat. Agt.,

1502 FaHNIU STREET,

!
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